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May 22nd 2020 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

Thank you so much for all your support you have given school during this phase of the 

Covid experience. We would also like to thank so many of you who kindly sent in messages 

on ‘Thank a Teacher’ day too. That was really kind and much appreciated. 

Following on from last night’s letter; a few top tips for children coming into teaching bubbles, 

and a few things from those home learning in June 

A few top tips for children coming into teaching bubbles 

The teaching assistants /1.1 support staff are  

 Ducklings   Mrs French 

 Swans        Miss Elliot 

 Kingfishers Mrs Atkinson 

 Penguins    Mrs Clark 

 Puffins        Ms Herbert 

 Red Kites    Mrs Scholes/Mrs Lay-Flurrie 

 Eagles        Mrs Swan 

Please remember snacks in named boxes, water bottles (for R 1 2/3 3/4) and on Day 1 a 

packed lunch and caps/hats and sun cream. Chartwells will also have sent you an email about 

packed lunches on June 1st so do read that. 

Tomorrow you will get an email with final information answering any questions that have 

come up today including information about PE ready days as they may change and a photo 

of your classroom too, as it will be fun to be together but that might look a little bit different. 

 Home learning in June We are aware you have sent great work in and I have been reviewing 
the writing children have sent in this week. So many children are making some super progress 
and you can be very encouraged by all they have achieved. We apologise if any photos of 
children have been missed on our photo pages and will bear this in mind for after the holiday. 
 
Holiday Club is in school for those who are eligible next week (Tuesday to Friday) run by 

Central Beds Council, and the Deep clean then starts for the weekend! 

Rainbow celebration What we all wanted most for Mini TSG was the children to be safe and 

sound. Thanks to the great NHS and such care from families to date they are! 

http://www.toddingtonstgeorge.co.uk/


We wanted to celebrate that with our rainbow of thanks. Do come and cheer yourself up on 

your walk and look at the lovely railings display Mrs Gaskin, Mrs Davis and Mrs Herbert have 

made with your Rainbow hearts. 

Update on a new Headteacher  

A number of parents have asked for an update about what is happening next. I will now be 

staying at school until Christmas (with slightly amended working times) to help your children 

and the staff settle back in to what we hope by then will be ‘normal school life’. 

We have made it to the end of Mini TSG and now move on to what I am calling ‘In and Out 

Midi TSG’. 

Whether we are ‘in’ or ‘out’ we are still all very much TSG and we will work together next term 

to do the very best we can to support you whether your child is in school or out of school 

learning at home with you. We can’t wait to all be back together again! 

Have a good bank holiday and half term 
 
See some of you on June 1st, 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Jane Spencer 
Head teacher 


